
 
Polecenie do zadań 1-3: Zaznacz zdanie najbardziej zbliżone znaczeniem do zdania napisanego wytłuszczonym drukiem.

1. She never had many friends.
b) She was very sociable. b) She always had few friends.            

c) She always had a few friends. d) She was generous.

2. It was rather cold.
a) It was humid.                     b) It was warm. c) It was stormy. d)   It was chilly.

3. Peter is hooked on  music.
a) Peter is interested in music. b) Peter doesn’t like music very much.
c) Peter is a musician. d) Peter has an ear for music. 

Polecenie do zdań 4-9: Wybierz prawidłową odpowiedź

4. This notebook is his, and that one is ... 
a. me b. mine c. her d. hers

5. I think this chocolate is .... than the other one.
a. more good b. good c. less good d. better

6. No food ..... in this place.
a. sold b. sell c. is sold d. to be sold

7. They repair phones ..... screens are broken.
a. which  b. who c. whose d. that

8. Oh, no! My aunt and uncle are coming with their children. I don’t like my...
a. brothers  b. nephews  c. cousins  d. nieces

9. We want to play basketball, but the .... is full of people. 
a. court b. rink  c. ring  d. field 

10. Przeczytaj opis i wybierz rzeczownik.
It is made of plastic, rubber and wire. You plug it in and connect to your device. It makes the battery full again.
A)  a hammer b) a charger c) a radiator d) sharpener

11. How can you make a suggestion in English?
a) How about…? b) Do you fancy…? c) Guess what! d) Would you like to…?
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Nazwisko

Imię

Wypełnij DUŻYMI literami.

Wypełnij DUŻYMI literami.

UWAGA, odpowiedzi może być kilka! Odpowiedzi zaznacz, stawiając krzyżyk w polu A, B, C, lub D przy odpowiednim numerze pytania.
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12. You can buy glue at ….
 a) bookshop b) stationer’s c) newsagent’s  d) butcher’s

13. Zaznacz wyraz, który nie pasuje do reszty.
a) upstairs b) at the top c) up the stairs d) down             

14. Do you know what is the highest mountain in the world?
a) I guess the largest mountain is Mount Everest. b) It is probably located in the Himalayas.
c) I think the highest mountain is Mount Everest. d) I don’t know, I have to check it on the internet.

15. Are you sure you understood me or should I repeat it?
a) What do you think of her new project?  b) I think I missed something, can you tell me that again?
c) If you want, I can explain it to you again. d) If you are unsure, ask your teacher.

16. Your words hurt me a lot.
a) I’m sorry for your loss.  b) I didn’t mean to hurt you.
c) I’m sorry for what I did.  d) Sorry but I do not understand.

17. Have you seen the latest drama on TikTok?
a) Yes! It was a great book.  b) No, can you tell me what it is about?
c) Yes, I like TikTok.  d) No, I’m sorry, but I don’t know where your phone is.

18. Do you know how to do this math homework?
a) Yes it’s very simple, let me show you. b) Ask the teacher which task we are doing.
c) Ask Mark, I don’t know how to do it. d) Yes, for homework we have three exercises on page 18.

19. What is the fastest way to get to the Baltic Sea?
a) Mary recently took the train. 
b) The fastest way to get there is by plane, but I don’t know how much it costs.
c) I most often drive my car to the Baltic Sea. 
d) It’s the dirt in water and air. 

20. What do you like to do on the weekend?
a) After school, I often meet my friends.
b) In my free time, I like to ride a bike or stay in bed and do nothing.
c) Usually I focus on studying for classes on Monday.
d) On Fridays I have extra Maths classes.

21. What are you going to do with this dress?
a) I think I’ll take it.  b) I think it’s too formal. 
c) I think I will return it.  d) I think my mom has a similar one.

22. Which sentence tells us action has finished?
a) I have been studying  Romeo and Juliette. b) I studied Romeo and Juliette.
c) I was studying Romeo and Juliette. d) I have studied Romeo and Juliette.

23. Co to jest: You use it every day, you can take pictures with it, use a calculator, write with friends, listen to music.
a) dishwasher B) mobile phone c) overslept d) cabbage

24. The twins really … their mum.
A) take up B) take after C) hang out d) put on

25. It’s hard to … with her behaviour.
a) take after b)  hang out c) put up d)  put on

26. Why don’t we … after school together?
A) take up B) take after C) hang out D) put up 

27. Co to jest: It’s something you can make out of clay, wood, metal. 
a) pitch b) pollution c) sculpture d) freezer 


